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SEE SAW MARKETS.
Stocks Go Up and Grain Goes

Down and Bulls and
Bears Happy.

Provided They Were Bulls on the Up
and Bears on the Down Side.

Tv'inter "Wheat Coining to the Front With
Good Prospects for BigCrop.

A500,000 Bushel Sale Make* a Sensation
Where .'Millions Didn't Use to

Creute a Ripple.

CHICAGO.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Chicago, July 1.
—

Inthese summer days,
irben the velume of transactions on the

board is uot over large at the best, any little
episode ou the floor causes a good deal of
comment. Yesterday's sale of 500,000 bush-
els of wheat by Schwartz to Nat Jones was
the talk of the alley. Swartz's known bear-

ish predilections caused most of the boys to

think that, the deal was an individual specu-
lation of Schwartz'B, but this was contradict-
•il by -'one who knowns." Said he: "The

order was given to sell the wheat and
Schwartz was only lucky enough to find a
purchaser for it in a lump, instead of baying

itscattered through a half dozen hands."
"Was any limit given on the order as to

price I"
'•Certainly, but Swartz really got a better

price than was expected. When he came off

the board and reported the sale he told his

customer that Jour-, had bid for 500,000
inure

"Why didn't you lei him have it?" ex-
claimed the customer. Although there were
few developments in Wa.ll street calculated
to exert special Influence on values in grain
and such an reported were favorable to sell-
ers, stocks during the greater part of the ses-
sion showing advancing tendency, the market

were weak. A further severe break was re-
garded in ;illprices for speculative articles
and the feeling was distrustful as to the fu-
ture. The largest activity was observed in

wheat circles, prices of which suffered the
ino-t severe decline. The bulls were appar-
ently without hope, while tin- bears, rendered
confident and .-u^Ti^-ivc by recent successes
were disposed to hammer the market with

increased viur'>r and they met little resistance
from the bulls, tin- situation being largely
aggravated by tin- presence of cash wheat

delivered on contracts, which the receivers
were anxious to rid of without
replacing it with longer futures,
and uinler the constant realizing pressure the
course of prices was almost, steadily down

and closed at about bottom figures. The
ln-ars appear to think that the preseni favora-

ble crop reports and the fact that the winter
wheat, harvest i- rapidly progressing, war-
rants early arrivals of new wheat in large
volume.

This conclusion, however, is hardly justi-
fied by the example of the la^i few years. On
the contrary, farmers are not the needy hold-
ers that they were a decade <>r two back, and
itis scarcely reasonable to assume that any
considerable quantities of the new wheat
crop willbe forced mi the market at the cur-
rent prices.

(Urn was weak on free selling and prices
Buffered a further decline and as with other
grains closed at 'i <" :.t<' over the lowest quo-
tations. Only a moderate business wasre-
ported in the market for provisions which

mewbat unsettled. Marly in tint day
the feeling was weak and prices were Blightly
reduced on the Lending descriptions, but
toward the close ruled steadier again and the
decline was recovered. Shipping demand
lair. The receipts of product were good and
the s)ii] 'tits were quite liberal of all kinds.

Foreign advices showed n weaker feeling
in thai quarter, and Liverpool quotations
were reduced Is on pork and fldon lard.
Eastern markets easier. The deliveries on
Jury contracts were rather free of Lard, very
.-in.illof ribs and Ughi of mess pork.

Trading in wheat was lance, the specula-
tive offerings being liberal ami shorts cover-
ing. The feeling Was unsettled and prices
were lower, influenced by liberal deliveries
en July contracts which parties w,ere anxious
to place, the line LTowhrx weather for the
crops and harvest uork. and the weakness in
Mew York and Other winter wheat markets.
The visible supplj showed a decrease of 1,-

--000,000 bushels. The market opened very
\seak. and from

'
;<<•"',<' lower, declined i

-
jt-

more, rallied %c, then declined •.>. agalQ
rallied about T^c, fluctuated and finally dosed
about 1 : c lower for .Inly, 1 ,c lower fot
August, and L,^c lower for September, thus
dosing figures on the 2:30 p. in.Bestion yes-
terday.

In theafternoon Hiemarkets were stronger
and closed J*c higher, while the latest curb
trading was also firm. August closed on
the afternoon board at Bsj£c and September
at'B«Hc'

Corn market active and feeling unsettled

and price-. Lower. Large deliveries on July
contracts, flue weather and a Limited ship-
ping demand produced a weak feeling. The
speculative offerings were very large and at
the decline shorts bought freely. The mar-
ket opened '.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 l^c lower, later rallied }{@

X<-"« again declined about '\u0084<'\u25a0 fluctuated and
finallyclosed about ,l4'c lower for July, *£c
lower for August and _<• Lower for Septem-
ber than closing figures on the 2:30 o'clock
session yesterday.

(tats were offered liberally, butthe demand
was light and prices a shade lower.

Inpork very little was dolng,%nd prices
were without material change, offerings
email and demand light. July nominal at
$19.25(3 19.60.

A fairbusiness was reported in the lard
market, aud prices ruled somewhat Irregular
Early sales were made at to . i.v decline per.
100 pounds, but rallied again 5<?F7,l£c. Ship-
ping demand moderate. August sales ranged

at JT.'Jo^T.^}^, and closed steady at $7.30

. Trading was fairly active in the market for
short ribs. Prices ruled somewhat irregular,
opened 10@12}£c lower ptr 100 pounds, bat
fcoon rallied .*> . 10c and closed steady at me-
dium figures. 4

There was an active demand for the best
•hipping and dressed beef sorts and some
Inquiry for export lots. Then- was little or
BO change inprices yet most of the sales-
men reported values generally a shade
tinner. Texans were in good demand and
cold a shade higher. Common native
butcher's stock main? at very low figures.
There is some Inquiry for stockers and feed
crs but the amount of business transacted is
light owing to small i.-.ply.

Trices in the hog market underwent little
3r nochange as compared with yesterday.
There was a rumor that Plankinton It
Armour, of Milwaukee, had agreed to take
ali the throw outs, that ts those toat were at
all marketable.

Mllmine, Bodman .v- Cocsay:' "The weather
Ifreported fine all over and harvest progress-
Ing most satisfactorily In Central Ohio^ In-
diana, Illinois and Missouri. The wheat
•jb*oesl will begin in Michigan the last of
4iii*Beck, and they say it willbe general by

next week, the crop having matured very
rapidly during the last few days. Itlooks to
us as ifthe prices would sell off further when
the new crop begins offering for August and
September, which is likely to occur now any
day."

"McCormick, Kenuett & Day say! "Crop
reports from the United Kingdom ahd the
continent are good, but stocks have been
materially reduced in England and prices are
so low here we can only advise selling on
good bulges. The sentiment is more bullish
this afternoon and higher prices are looked
for to-morrow."

CHICAGO FINANCIAL.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.]
Chicago. July 1.

—
To-day's associated

bank clearings were $7,358,000. Ina gen-
eral way the market contains no new fea-

tures. There is a moderately active demand
forloanable funds, which * are in sufficient
supply for legitimate requirements, gilt
edge call loans going out at G@7 per cent.,
and time favors at 7<%S per cent. New York
exchange was called firm at SOc premium,
and foreign steadier at $4. SO for 60 day docu
mentary sterting on account of the«sniall
supply of bankers' bills.

NEW YORK.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.l
New ToHKjJuly 1.

—
Stocks wavered at the

opening this morning and the bears succeed
ed in depressing prices for a short time.
Orders for the properties soon made their
appearance, however, and as the day advanc-
ed the market grew stronger, and before the
morning was over values had improved and
their was a much better feeling. Some of
the best houses bought Northwestern, Lake
Shore, Telegraph and Delaware and Lachaw-
anna inno small amounts. There were nosen-
sational rumors afloat as the bears were so busy
in curtailing their losses they did not
find time to manufacture. Omaha prefered
more than regained its dividend as did Lake
Shore. Canada Southern was up four points
from last evening's figures. There was a
big business inUnion Pacific, and the stock
made a handsome advance. There are many
believers in the property at about 30, and
considerable amounts have been bought and
paid for during the past week. Several of
the high priced stocks were rather neglected.

The market became quite buoyant towards
the finish. The Grangers were very active
and up to the best figures of the day, as were
several others. The bulls appeared to con-
trolthe situation when the exchange closed.

A. M. Day says: "The market opened
heavy but a change soon took place, occa-
sioned by the fact that no interest was de-
faulted (with the exception of Denver) and
good crop news."

Dillon says there is no truth in report of
his embarrassment. The rumor grew out
of the fact that he was an endorser of Wabash
paper and declindd to pay as did others, al-
lowing notes to go to protest. Denver man-
agers will .submit a proposition to the bond
holeers at an early date, the na-
ture or which will not be announced
tillbond holders are consulted. Loaning
rraes were Lackawanna '4', Lake Shore }£,
Chicago, Burlington <fe Qulncy 1-IG, Cen-
tral Pacific l-:«, Northwestern 1-G4, St. Paul
l-<54, Missouri Pacific 1-16.

The short interest is quite large enough to
further advance the market but there seems
to be no other buyers of importance. The
market is in a condition that itcan be easily
be put ou down, but the fact that the rise
has been due to the shorts is not much 61 an
argument for permanent improvement.
The market closed strong with indications
favorable to astrong opening.

LOUISIANA NEWS,

Public Houses to be Closed on Sunday
—Murder on the HighSeas-

Ni;w 0-BUBANS, July I.
—

A bill passed the
house to-day prohibiting the opening of
public places of business on Sunday; also a
billdeclaring unlawful contracts for sale of
articles for future delivery; also abill asking
the federal government to restore to the state
all kinds of papers relating to the military
history of Louisiana. These papers were
taken by the military authorities during the
war, and removed to Washington. A bill
prohibiting prize lighting in the state was
lost. Vcus -iJ, nays 43.

.1. D. Brossaud, of New Iberia, denies the
charge made in the articles of Impeachment
against Judge Pontelieu, that Fontelleu had
proposed to him to decide the ease in his
favor ifhe would support Foutelieu at the
last election.

Officers of the steamer Chillmette, which
arrived Staurday from New York, reported
June 'it. 11. Westfall, fireman, residing at
Boboken, died from the effects of becoming
overheated, and was buried at sea. To-day
Commissioner Hunt examined into the ease-,
which came up on the affidavit
charging John 11. Vincent, second engineer
of the Chalmette, with manslaughter in
causing the death of WestfalL The te-ti-
mony showed Vincent knocked Westfall
down and kicked him several times about
the breasi and neck, and also that Westfall
was conveyed on deck, where he soon ex-
pired. Commissioner Hunt ordered another
affidavit made, charging Vincent with mur-
der on the hiir'i seas. Yj|#u'cnt was sent to
prison without bail. Tlim- witucss.s, a coal
passer aud two Bremen were also detained.

The Great Detective Dead.
Chicago, July 1.

—
Allan I'inkerton, the

famous detective, died at 3:10 this afternoon.
He has been gradually sinking from the
effects of malarial fever, contracted some
weeks ago while on a visit south. The phy-
sicians virtually abandoned hope late last
night. The deceased was unconscious when
he expired. He was born in 1879 in Glas-
cow, where his father was Sergeant of police.
He was apprentice to a cooper,
and 23 years of age attained prominence
in the Chartist agitation, his connection
with which forced him to leave Great Britain, j
AtDundee, 111.. Pinkerton established 3 pay- |
Ing cooperage business and later incidentally i
engaged inamateur detective work. Suc-
cess \u25a0.: the latter decided his future career.
The story of the establishment of the Pinker-
ton detective agency, his active assistance to
the abolition movement, the -prominent
part he took in the secret service !during
Lincoln's administration, as well as his hair
breadth escapes and wonderful sagacity are
familiar to all.

The Northern Pacific Cheerful.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Washington-. July 1.
—

The Northern Pa-
cific has mingled grief and happiness just
now. The report of the senate committee ;

favoring the forfeiture of the land grants

west of Wallula seems to be disturbing the
officials of that company very much. The
action of the house in defeating the "Back-
bone" forfeiture bill is very satisfactory to
them. The "Backbone" forfeiture was de-
feated on the ground thatcongress had not the
authority to forfeit land fairlyearned by the
contraction of the road after the time fixed
for the work to be done, and as this is pre-
cisely the condition of the Northern Pacific
east of Wallula, it is pretty evident that
the billforfeiting the lands east of Wallula
willnot pass. Inother words the Northern
Pacific willget allof its land from Lake Su-
perior to the eastern portion of Oregon. some
thirty or forty millions of acres, -

and will
lose perhaps a half million between \u25a0\u25a0 Wallula i

1 MidPortland in re «ii|i§|i

WANT TO ADJOURN.

But Fearful that the Appropria-
tion Bills Will In-

terfere.

Democrats Anxious to Gtet to Chicago,
And Republicans Want to

Go Home,

Cleveland Counted Out of ths Race But
No One Knows the Coming.

Man.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Washington", July 1.

—
The prevailing

opinion at the capital to-day was that an ad-
journment on Saturday would be almost im-
possible and great discontent was expressed
on all sides, as well among Republicans as
Democrats. This was basad mainly upon
the idea that the senate appropriation com-
mittee were finding more work in the sun-
dry civil bill than had been anticipated and
that itcould not be reported before to-mor.
row night and would occupy the attention of
the senate all day Thursday and perhaps a

portion of Friday. Another complication
arose from the slow progress made in the
senate, river and harbor bill, which was
being discussed with as irich precision and
senatorial deliberations as if the session was
in its infancy. Itseemed also as ifthe house

found itimpossible to repress discussion on
reports of committees of conference on po6t-
oflice and army appropriation bills, and there-
fore the hopes of members who expected to
shake Washington dust from off their shoes
by Saturday night, were apparently crushed,
and they were endeavoring to reconcile them-

selves as best they might .to the inevitable.
BETTER OUTLOOK.

Things, however, took a turn for the bet-
ter in the senate, when Senator Plumb in a
few well chosen but pointed re-
marks this afternoon roused that
body from its comatose state.
The result was the river and harbor bill was
passed, notwithstanding Senator Hoar's long
speech indefense of his action in voting for
the river and harbor bill two years ago. It
seems Senator Hoar has kept this speech on
ice fora long time, and fired it off to-day,
much to the dismay of those colleagues who
were anxious to adjourn. Nevertheless sen-
atorial courtesy predominated, and the Mas-
sachusetts senator was safely accouched of
his longpent-up offspring. It is said that
little difficulty willensue with the house over
the senate amendments to the river and
h;irbor bill, and therefore the bill will not
interfere withadjournment. The sundry civil
bill has been agreed upon and will be

\u25a0feported in the senate to-morrow and passed.
Executive, legislative and judicial fortifica-
tions, deficiency, naval and diplomatic oppo-
sition bills arc now inconference. The post
office and army bills were practically agreed
upon to-day. The naval and diplomatic are
the only bills which promise serious trouble
between the house and senate.

plumh's views.

Senator Plumb, of the appropriations com-
mittee, stated to the Globe correspondent
to-nigbt t'uat he saw no reason why adjourn-
ment could not be secured by Satnrday. He

•did n<ft believe the, hiris* would recede from
its position of opposition to the con-
struction: of the new steel cruis-
ers, and that would compel tiding

over untilnext session, when the fight will
be resumed. He thought the senate would
insist upon its amendments to the diplomatic
bill and some acceptable compromise might
be secured. , The house had cut down the
consular and diplomatic service to painful
proportions and the senate had only perform-
ed a duty to the country by remedying var-
ious injustices. A vote will be taken to-
morrow on the fortifications bill and the
opinion to-night is that the minority report
of Randall will be sustained. This may
complicate matters if the senate adheres to

its amendment. If, however, the minority
report carries, the fortification bill willbe out
of the way.

sat nowx ox.
The honse sat down heavily on Townshend

ofIllinois, by striking out of the postoffice
appropriation bill clauses, deducting five per
cent, from the compensation of land grant
railroads for mail transportation. The same
clause being in an army billfor the transpor-

tation of supplies, It settles that question
also. Townsbeud who has charge of the
postoffice appropriation bill, was likewise de-
feated by the adoption of the senate amend-
ment increasing postal clerk service.

I'UESIUF.XTI.VI. GOSSIP.

There was considerable political talk at the
capitol to-day. While the Cleveland boom
was very quiet and apparant*

\u25a0y put in its little bed, that fact
did not seem to increase the booms of any
other candidate^ There was no disputing
the fact that Tilden had pronounced Cleve-
laad'e candidacy inexpedient under the ex-
isting eireumstanc*.'s,*but much curiosity is
manifested to know what other candidate
willprove satisfactory to New York. Every-
body watches the utterances of the New York
Sun, which, whether rightfullyor wrongfully,
is regarded as expressing Tilden's view.
To-day's issue warns the Democracy that to
repeat their plank of tariff for revenue only
as in ISBO, witl encompass certain
d- feat of the party. It directs attention
to the anxiety of the Republicans to
make the tariff the only living
issue. and asserts that if they are
gratified in this regard their victory
i< certain. There isgreat depression among
Republican leaders who anxiously await the
possible nomination of what they are pleased
jtocall lia mistake" at Chicago. That is
their main reliauce, and hence they express
srreat satisfaction at the mixed and uncer-
tain condition of affairs in New York. They
Lire also much exercised over the fact that
eading religious journals which circulate

largely in New York. New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio allcondemn the nomination
of Blame, and this is far more
dangerous to Blame than the op-
positiou of the independents. This was
the element which stood by Garfield regard-
less of the attacks upon his personal integrity
but itis now antagonistic to Blame. Com-
plaint is made that Blame's canvas3should
not have been entrusted to the management
of Elkins and Chaffee. for the reason that
neither stand as highly in the public estima-
tion as others who could be. named. They
are good workers as adjuncts in certain di-
rections, but do not fillall necessary require-
ments. Another cause of dissatisfaction is
the war being made in Pennsylvania by
Blame's supporters upon Don Cameron and
Simon Cameron. They are still powerful

and better to hare as friends than foes.
Cameron's influence, itIs said, is sufficiene
to throw the state of Pennsylvania to the
Democracy, if the Democratic candidate be
reasonably acceptable. Fifteen or twenty
Democratic senators intend to leave by
special train lor Chicago on Saturday morn

-
ing. Should coneress not adjodrn by Fri-
day night absentees being paired with Re-
publican* *illbreak quorum and make trans

actions of any but "unobjected" business
impossible.

The house public land committee decided
to-day to report favorably a resolution author-
izing the sub-committee of three members
to go to New Mexico during the recess and
investigate land claims and land titles.

WASHBURN VS. SABIN.

He Slakes the St. Vincent Row Pretext
For An Assault.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.1
St. Vincent, Minn., July 1.

—
The St.

Vinleent and Manitoba fight over the custom
house and railroad is waxing warm and hot,
and isliable to culminate in a war between
the politicians in the fourth district, as will
be seen from the (following communication
to Mr. Deacon from Hon. W. D. Washburn:

Mr. Bookwalter is merely the tool of the
syndicate who had been running the politics
ofour legislature for the past few years. He
is an appointee of Mr. Sabiu, and will,of
course, obey the mandates of his master. I
am really surprised that Mr. Hill should have
permitted the railroad to have been made a
party to their business. My sympathies in
this matter are entirely with my friends at
St. Vincent, and Ishall be glad to aid them
inany way that Ican properly do so.

[Signed.] W. D. Washbubx.
Inhow far this portion ofMr. Washburn's

letter pertains to the helping out of St. Vin-
cent people in their present diiHculties with
the Manitoba railroad remains to be seen.
IfMr.Deacon had given a full copy of the
letter to the public the readers of the Globe
might understand the object of it. Hs it is
now itis nothing less than a drive at Sena-
tor Sabin, and that Hon. Mr. Bookwalter
should come infor abuse because he has po-
liticalfriends is another of Mr. Washburn's
unsolved conundrums.

SOMEWHAT MIXED.

Snch is the Condition of New York
Democracy— Cleveland and

Anti-Cleveland-
New York, July 1.

—The county Democra-
cydelegation to thejnational Democratic con-
vention at Chicago, will.number not less
than 750. Badges will be distributed upon
their arrival in Chicago. The county
Democracy is unanimous for Cleveland since
the retirement ofTilden. One prominent
member says: "It's the whole field against
Cleveland, and should he be knocked out, then
Judge Field, ofCalifornia gets tome of his
votes." The same person says of forcing
the nomination upon Tilden, that no friend
of Tilden has anything to do with it, that it
is the work of a crank, aided by lesser
cranks.

At a meeting ofthe T&mmauy committee
to-night it was BtatedMJjjthat about 600
Tainmanyites would go'tfto theChicago con-
vention. John Kellymado a speech, urg-
ing the nomination of a man for the presi-
dency who would carry withhim the masses
of the people and the laboring classes and
conservative element of flte Republican par-
ty. Ifa pure man was nominee, he predict-
ed a Democratic victory.

Representatives of the ;labor organization
to-night passed resolutions protesting against
the nomination ofGovern* Cleveland for the
presidency, and pledging themselves to op-
pose his election, if nominated, by every
means in their power.' A committee was
appointed to visit CUeasro and protest
to the Democratic eonkuntion against the
nomination ofClevelanj'.

The Last Rail of tji.1 var«:o Southern.
. '.\u25a0• ,:. f[Specia^ToHgra^'r^\u25a0i^y <Gls^,f>.Jv^^-,

-
(

Fabgo. July 1.
—

To-day the last rail was
laid on the Fargo

n
Southern- railway be-

tween Fairinount and Graceville, in Min-
nesota, after the road crosses the Bois de
Sioux. This completes the entire line from
Fargo to Ortonville, 122 miles, through a re-
gion unsurpassed in Dakota for fertilityand
promise. There was no demonstration over
the driving of the last spike and the com-
pletion of the line, but there is a great deal
ofsatisfaction and enthusiasm felt here and
along the road. To-morrow the first through
freight train willleave this city forOrtonville,
in charge of Conductor McCaulev. This will
take freight for New York city and Chicago.
Now that the traffic has commenced,
a heavy shipment will be made
for Fargo merchants over the people s line,
as itis called. Tickets will at one be fur-
nished the various stations and a schedule
of trains be published in a few days. J. C.
Harris, of Fairmount, was the first pur-
chaser of a ticket over the line. The new
buildings on the road are being constructed
as rapidly as possible and in a little time it
willbe fully equipped for passenger and
freight traffic.

IllinoisDemocratic Convention.
Peokia, July I.—The delegates to the Illi-

nois Democratic convention, which will
meet here to-morrow, have been arriving on
incoming trains all day. This evening the
trains have been loaded. The main body of
delegates from

'Chicago arrived to-night.
Delegates from Morrison'3 district wore
badges labelled "Morrison's district, tariff
for revenue only." Soon after the arrival
of Morrison, he had a consultation with a
number of his political friend?, and it was
soon the general talk that a determine effort
effort was to be made to prevent the nomi
nation of Mayor Harrison, of Chicago, for
governor, but it's thought to-night, Har-
rison willbe Nominated, possbily by "accla-
mation.

FOURTH OF JULY.

FIRECRACKERS !~
We offer the Trade 500 boxes received To-Day.

WARD,HILL&McCLELLAN,
FLAGS! 407 Sibley St. LANTERNS!' 177-S4

ISTO H RN
J- v PACIFIC Railroad i0
1I\TT\ C 4 OTEr.1,000,000 Acres InMnr-
IVYIIV ne"ota: 8.000,000 Aches ix
li/i\u25a0' rlFk lm NoRTH Dakota; 9,000,000*-x*-ilrf.fy," Acres Montana: 1,750,000
Acres rx Idaho, and 13,000,000 Acres ts Wash-
ington and Oregon. These fertile lands are for
sale on easy term? at prices ranging chiefly

FROM 83 TO $5 PER ACRE.
The Northern Pacific country is the newest re-

gion open for settlement, bit the richest is
XATCRAi. resources. Its exceptionally fertile
soil, well watered surface, fine wheat and farming
lands, best of cattle ground*, large "

bodies of
timber, rich mining districts, healthful climate,
great navigable water*, and grand commercial
opportunities are the chief, attractions which in-
vite a large population.

M10,813,433 acre«. ormore than half
|U111 rl of allthe Public Lands disposed of in
XIU111 1883 were taken np inthe prosperous
Northern Pacific country. \u25a0"'

J^QA Acres of government land Free to Set-
jt(j\J tiers under the United States Land

Laws, j
"III"A PQJ ar 'd publications descriptive of
-U-I--£*•-L Kjthe railroad. and government-
lands sent tret. .. . . . , ,
.Applyto or address . R.J. \u25a0VTEMYSS,

'General Land Azent;
Or, Chas. B.Laxbokn, Land Commissioner,

St. Paul. Minn.

MRS. WALLIS, \u25a0

The Great Median of Spiritualise.
Can tell yon the present and stare and even
can show \u25a0 yon the one >on will? marry, and i
give you the full name ,of the same. \u25a0.-. Office j
hoars from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m., at No. 2T3 Good- i
rich avenae, corner Seventh street, theUnion de- j
pot and Fort street \can paM tie < house. !Oniy
ladies received, \u0084.^

-^;.. . .' "
153-93 {

"
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

'

olyaWoWl
A large contract with an eastern manufacturer

enables us to oiler, untilour stock is exhausted,

A16-inch (Mfskin-Hcad Drum,
Latest Pattern Snair Strainer, •

It;.I- With Belt and Sticks complete, -

Forss,OOEach!
We guarantee this tobe a first-class instrument,

and one that would ordinarily sell at from $8 to
$10. Every Town, Villageand Hamlet willneed
a Drum Corps this year. Now is the opportunity
to get a fine outfit at a very small expense. '"\,:.

140 and 150 East Third Street St. Paul.

MRS. M.C. THAYEK,
. ; 418 Wabashaw street.
Sohmer andother Pianoes, New and Second Hand.

. ORGANS.
New England, Smith, American, Bay State and

Sterling.
-

"vV.
SCHALLBANJOS.

:. Everything in the line of Musical Merchandise,
at lowest prices and best terms. . 130-ly

ForPianos! Organs
For Easy and Best Terms,"'
For Catalogues aod Lowest Priced,
For Agencies and Territory. Addres3

C. W. YOUNGMAN,
115 B. Seventh street, ST. PAUL.

\u25a0

-
• \u25a0 : ; -

; AMUSEMENTS.

piIAND OPERA HOUSE, ST. PAUL.

tW COMING TO ST. PAUL. _g3
. .Inall their vast entirety.

t®~ , TO-MORROW NIGHT., _^J
%3T" . . THREE NIGHTS ONLY! v . _£g2
i^" Matinees July 4 and Saturday. -

_^3

CALLENDEE'S""
COLOSSAL
COLORED \u25a0

:\u25a0 MINSTEELFESTIVAL.
•(NowinMinneapolis to Crowded Houses.)

• . MAGNIFICENT MINSTRELRY!
Huge Bill!

Fohty Autisrs !
•\u25a0- '\u25a0: :BLACKS!ALL BLACKS1

**
# Box office sheet now ready.

*% \u25a0 Secure seats in advance.
**# Avoid the Rush at the last moment.

\u25a0
*** Popular prices :23c, 50c, 75c, $1.

WT A T^TT For the £reat Street Pa-
VVil-L V^XXrade Thnrsday Afternoon.. Sale of seats commences this morning. ••.,*:!

FOURTH OF JULY !

STi-^UL ATEETICjPB,M. 'ALL xilflLMltILlD;
FIELD SPORTS.

AtWeir Srounfls, WliiteBear.
$800 INPRIZES!

OVER 100 ENTRIES !

t^ Gamc called at 3 p.m. sharp. 180-84
\u25a0 :

-:;'*-'
\u25a0
'r* \u25a0-\u25a0-'•

Base Ball
AT THE SEVENTH ST. PARK-

MILWAUKeFvsTsT. PAUL!
JULY 1&2.

JULY 3.

IBIEMJSB.HI.PAE

BLAINE'S
KNABE

PIANO.
See extract from American ArtJournal, on Bth

page of this paper and call on

NATHAN
96 East Tliirdstreet, St.Panl.

COAL. *

GRIGGS A FOSTER are now celling the best
grade of Anthracite Coal at REDUCED PRICES.

Egg & Grate, $8 per ton
Stove &Xut,$8.25 "

: /
'

MUSICAL. \u25a0

LAURAW.HALL,
MUSIC ROOMS 102 WESTERN AVENUE,
Head of Ashland Avenue, St. Anthony Hill.

ST. PAUL,

TEACHER OP

PIANO, OR(JIU\I)HAR)MY
THOROUGH INSTRUCTION GUARANTEED.
References: Miss Marie Gewt, Principalof

-
Musical Conservatory, No. 127 West Thirdstreet,
St. Pbsl; also on personal application, reference
to the numerous |families whose daughters she'
hts taught and isnow teacu.ng willbe giren. -.

Also, A gent for "Brainard's Musical World,'
!the oldest and best musical journal published.

Subscription $1.50 per r,r.n"'-^i • -
.V .\u25a0...

\u25a0:~:~
-
: -. '

\u25a0 . . .*
-

-. \u25a0..
"

\u25a0

FANS AN» PASAaQLS.

FOR THE

FOURTH IP JDLY,

Pans at 3 cents, worth 10c.
Fans at 5 cents, worth 25c
Fans at 20 cents, worth 40c.
Fans at 25 cents, worth 50c.
Fans at 35 cents, worth 75c.
Fans at 50 cents, worth $1.
Fans at $1, worth $2.
Fans at $5, worth $10.

Parasols at $1.00, worth $2.00
Parasols at 1,50, worth 2.50
Parasols at 2.00, worth 3.50
Parasols at 2.50, worth 4.00
Parasols at 3.00, worth 5.00
Parasols at 5.00, worth 10.00

Remember this is only for TWO DAYS. A
Picnic to our Customers for the Fourth of July.

Weiss &Weiss,
201, QO3. 2Q5 East Seventh street.

CLOTHING.

An Every Day Scene in my Large Oillisa!
Notwithstanding the almost universal cry of

"
hard times'*,

our trade continues to increase and is way ahead of last year
so far. There must be some reason for this, and any thoughtful
man who • stops to think can easily see the reason why we'1
%hould secure the trade of the people. Itis our low"prices and
"Square Dealing" that do the business for us. We have always

imade ita rule to sell our goods at the Lowest. Possible percent-
age oflivingprofit, and buying in large quantities direct from

!the manufacturer, enables us to literally retail goods at whole-
sale prices. • Just now we are having a big run on our

#5 ME2NPS SUITS.
;

These make tip top working suits, and are worth $2 more than
we ask for them. Our

';:

$8&#10.AJl-wool Suits
Aregood enough for anybody to wear, and are fully worth $12
and $14. Our

©12 and Sls All-Wool Suits
'

Are.simply perfect, and retail in this city inother stores for $16
and S2O. We are the leaders of low prices and never allots
ourselves to be undersold,

SIMER HDEJffIEiR! STRAW HATS !
L_

Rfi^tfiii Oiifi-Pripp Flotliiifr !tap
JJUDIUII Ullu1llup uIUIIIIIIIL flUlluu,

COMER THIRD ROBERT STREETS,
ST.PAUL, .... MINN.


